Connecting to Resnet

Full instructions can be found here: http://go.bath.ac.uk/resnet

You will need:

Your University of Bath/BUCS username and password (e.g. abc223)

- A network cable (These can be purchased from the ITP shop in the Library)

- Once in your room, connect your PC to the network point
- There are 2 types of network connection – a single or a double socket
- If you have a single socket, you may have to plug your machine into the back of the phone in your room
- The first time you plug your computer in, you need to open a web browser (e.g. Internet Explorer) and go to www.bath.ac.uk
- A Machine Registration page should appear automatically
- Type in your BU CS username and password at this page (without @bath.ac.uk)
- Don’t forget to tick the box to accept the Terms and Conditions

Once you have completed the registration page you will be instructed to reboot

After the restart you should now be connected to the Internet
ResNet setup instructions for Xbox 360 at the University of Bath: http://www.bath.ac.uk/bucs/networking/resnet/multipledevices.html

- Find out the console MAC address

To register your Xbox, we will require the MAC address of the device. This can be found by:
  - Go to the 'System' area of the Xbox and select 'Network Settings'
  - Select 'Edit Settings'
  - Under 'Additional Settings', click on 'Advanced Settings'
  - Note down the 'Wired MAC Address' found at the bottom of this screen

Send the MAC address details to resnet@bath.ac.uk